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Today’s Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Key terms: What will we be talking about today?
Technical factors: What impacts SEO behind the scenes?
Human factors: What can you do to enhance SEO and discoverability?
Measuring and maintaining: How discoverable are you and how do you keep up?
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What will we be talking about today?

KEY TERMS
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SEO = Search Engine Optimization
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SEO is one piece of discoverability
Discoverability

SEO
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Google ≠ Google Scholar
Google
Crawls and indexes content from all over the web, including websites, blogs,
images, videos, maps, job listings, etc.

Google Scholar
Crawls and indexes content it considers “scholarly” – including journal articles,
conference proceedings, technical report, and these and dissertations.
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Why care about general purpose search engines?
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Why care about general purpose search engines?
1. Increase your impact with the scholarly research community.
2. Increase your impact with the non-scholarly research
community.
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What impacts SEO behind the scenes?

TECHNICAL FACTORS
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Include a site index
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Provide machine-readable metatags
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Make sure site assets can be
rendered by crawlers
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Other Technical Factors:
Logical site structure and navigation
Indication of new content to crawlers
High uptime (>99%) and quick page load
Server supports If-Modified-Since http header for less resource-intensive crawling
Unique and informative page titles
Full-text articles published in PDF by default
Secure site connections with valid https certificates
Fields for introductory text for collections and publications
Flexible options for accurate, descriptive, and appropriate metadata
SEO configurations for controlling page title and search description at journal, volume, and issue
levels
q …and more
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q
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q
q
q
q
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Check your platform for:
Sitemap XML and robots.txt files provided for search engine crawlers
Metadata has machine-readable tags (“metatags”)
Assets can be rendered by crawlers
Logical site structure and navigation
Indication of new content to crawlers
High uptime (>99%) and quick page load
Server supports If-Modified-Since http header for less resource-intensive crawling
Unique and informative page titles
Full-text articles published in PDF by default
Secure site connections with valid https certificates
Fields for introductory text for collections and publications
Flexible options for accurate, descriptive, and appropriate metadata
SEO configurations for controlling page title and search description at journal, volume, and issue
levels
ü …And more
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What can YOU do to enhance SEO and discoverability?

HUMAN FACTORS
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If you can only do three things,
• Be open and honest with your visitors.
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If you can only do three things,
• Be open and honest with your visitors.
• Build pages and content for humans, not robots.
• Focus on what makes your journal uniquely valuable.
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If you can do more,
•
•
•
•
•

Publish regularly
Provide descriptive, human-readable introductory text
Provide accurate, rich, and descriptive metadata
Link to journal content
Use available SEO configurations
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Technical
Factors:

Human
Factors:

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Sitemap XML and robots.txt files provided for search engine crawlers
Metadata has machine-readable tags (“metatags”)
Assets can be rendered by crawlers
Logical site structure and navigation
Indication of new content to crawlers
High uptime (>99%) and quick page load
Server supports If-Modified-Since http header for less resource-intensive crawling
Unique and informative page titles
Full-text articles published in PDF by default
Secure site connections with valid https certificates
Fields for introductory text for collections and publications
Flexible options for accurate, descriptive, and appropriate metadata
SEO configurations for controlling page title and search description at journal, volume, and issue levels
…And more

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Regular publication schedule
Introductory text for your journal
Accurate, rich, descriptive metadata
Links to repository content from your publisher, institution, relevant societies and professional organizations, etc.
SEO configuration fields
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How discoverable are you and how do you keep up?

MEASURING AND MAINTAINING
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Four main activities:
• Track search engine updates and changes
• Keep in regular contact with Google Scholar
• Monitor and analyze data
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Some key indicators of strong SEO:

Total referrals from Google and other general
purpose search engines

Total referrals from Google Scholar
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Some key indicators of strong SEO:

Average number of Google
referrals per item

Average number of Google
Scholar referrals per item

Average number of
downloads per item
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| 46

A quick note about downloads:

Clean them so they are meaningful.
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Additional metrics to consider:

Favorites

references

Tweets

Readers

H-index

pageviews

Impact factor

Institutions
shares

downloads

citations

Likes

Patent citations
Policy citations

News mentions
Geographical areas

Comments
Reviews

Library holdings

plays

CiteScore

Blog mentions

Four main activities:
•
•
•
•

Track search engine updates and changes
Keep in regular contact with Google Scholar
Monitor and analyze data
Make appropriate changes
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Technical
Factors:

Human
Factors:
Measure
and
maintain:

ü
ü
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Sitemap XML and robots.txt files provided for search engine crawlers
Metadata has machine-readable tags (“metatags”)
Assets can be rendered by crawlers
Logical site structure and navigation
Indication of new content to crawlers
High uptime (>99%) and quick page load
Server supports If-Modified-Since http header for less resource-intensive crawling
Unique and informative page titles
Full-text articles published in PDF by default
Secure site connections with valid https certificates
Fields for introductory text for collections and publications
Flexible options for accurate, descriptive, and appropriate metadata
SEO configurations for controlling page title and search description at journal, volume, and issue levels
…And more

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Regular publication schedule
Introductory text for your journal
Accurate, rich, descriptive metadata
Links to repository content from your publisher, institution, relevant societies and professional organizations, etc.
SEO configuration fields

ü
ü
ü

A person dedicated to tracking and increasing impact
Monitoring of key SEO indicators
Communication with specialized search engines such as Google Scholar to assure
widespread coverage
Regular enhancements stay current with best practices
Troubleshooting, investigation, and remediation as needed

ü
ü
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Action Items:
• Ask your platform provider which technical factors they
support.
• Take a look at the human factors; where do you want to start?
– Providing better introductory text?
– Enhancing your metadata?
– Adding links to your journal and journal content?

• Assess what metrics you have in place; can you track:
–
–
–
–

Search engine referrals?
Downloads?
Citations?
Other metrics
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THEN PICK ONE THING TO START WITH.
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Questions?

Feel free to contact me at aconnolly@bepress.com
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Thank You
Ann Connolly, Director of Product
Elsevier Digital Commons
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